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UNIVERSITY OF NORTII FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERN~1ENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill XXX Resolution 
# SB-86F-275 
1. WHEREAS, THE NEED FOR A PERMANENT UPB OFFICE IS CRITICAL TO HEET 
2 • THE NEEDS OF A GROWING UNIVERSITY, AND; 
3. WHEREAS, THE UPB PAID FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE OFFICE OUT 
4 . OF THEIR OPERATING BUDGET, AND; 
5. WHEREAS, THE UPB NEEDS PERMANENT PHONE FACILITIES TO FUNCTION 
6 . ADEQUATELY , 
7. THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT $728.80 BE TRANSFERRED FROM 
8 . UNALLOCATED RESERVES (90 70 98 000) TO UPB OPERATING 
9. ACCOUNT (90 70 15 000) TO COVER PHONE INSTALLATION 
10. AND CHARGES FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS FISCAL YEAR . 
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IntroduccJ By: B' & A 
Seconded By: 
./ senate Acti  
V" t n r~, I 1· ,. f' ·~ 1 c 1 ~ n t S . I. : l\ · · . r.n~rt • . 1 
William C. Bowen Jr.
